
You don't have to spend a lot of money on fancy facial and body scrubs.
Sometimes all it takes is a look around your pantry!

Do-It-Yourself Guide

A quick explanation of common ingredients and the categories they fall in to.
HAVE FUN mixing and finding out whats best for YOU!!!

Exfoliants
The exfoliating ingredient is what makes a “scrub” a “scrub!” The rough or granular

ingredient helps slough off dead skins cells which can build up over time, causing your skin
to appear dull and rough. A buildup of dead skin cells can even clog your pores and

contribute to breakouts. Exfoliation helps remove dead skin cells, exposing new cells and
fresh skin. This also allows any facial products you may be using to penetrate more deeply

into your skin, increasing their effectiveness. 

•Baking soda– absorbs excess oil while it exfoliates, making it a great choice for those with 
oily skin.
•Oatmeal– widely known for its anti-inflammatory and soothing properties, oatmeal makes 
a great exfoliant. Crush or grind the oatmeal into smaller pieces before using to avoid over-
exfoliating.
•White sugar– a good all-around choice for exfoliating normal skin types
•Brown sugar– the molasses in the brown sugar makes it a little bit softer and smoother as 
an exfoliant than white sugar, so it’s a good choice if your skin tends to be a bit sensitive

The Binders
The binding ingredient serves both as the glue that holds the scrub together, and as a

moisturizing element.

•Honey– its anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, and humectant (moisture-retaining) 
properties make it a good all-around option, and may particularly benefit those prone to 
redness
•Plain yogurt– dairy products contain lactic acid which helps brighten aging skin and can 
help reduce the appearance of fine lines over time
•Egg whites– can temporarily reduce the size and appearance of pores
•Coconut oil– incredibly hydrating, making it a great choice for dry skin. Coconut oil also has 
anti-  inflammatory and antioxidant properties. Not recommended for acne-prone skin.



Recipes and more! 



Contact  us at Plentifulprograms.com or on Facebook!


